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Abstract
A new approach of estimating parameters in multivariate models is introduced. A ﬁtting function
will be used. The idea is to estimate parameters so that the ﬁtting function equals or will be close
to its expected value. The function will be decomposed into two parts. From one part, which will be
independent of the mean parameters, the dispersion matrix is estimated. This estimator is inserted
in the second part which then yields the estimators of the mean parameters. The Growth Curve
model, extended Growth Curve model and a multivariate variance components model will illustrate
the approach.
© 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In univariate analysis when not assuming any particular distribution one often constructs
estimators via a least-squares criterion or a generalized least-squares criterion.Analternative
is to construct estimators so that some property is fulﬁlled. We may require the estimator
to be linear and to have minimal variance within that class of estimators or the method of
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moments can be applied which often gives consistent estimators. In multivariate analysis
one has tried to copy the univariate approaches by constructions of various criteria which
remind on the univariate ones. However, there is a big difference between the univariate and
multivariate setups. In the univariate case we have independent observations with a scalar
variance. The variance will not affect the estimator of the mean in, for example, the least-
squares approach. In a multivariate setting we have independent observations with both a
covariance structure and a mean structure. When estimating parameters we should consider
both structures simultaneously. This has often been overlooked when copying ideas from
univariate analysis. For example,we know from studies concerning theGrowthCurvemodel
[5], which is a general multivariate linear model, that estimators of the mean structure and
the covariance matrix are connected, even if they have no parameters in common. Another
idea is to use the quasi-likelihood estimating approach (e.g. see [4]). However, in this
approach the estimation of the covariance matrix will not be treated simultaneously with
the estimation of the mean structure. Therefore the approach which we are going to present
in this paper cannot be classiﬁed as a quasi-likelihood approach. The approach of this paper
will also differ from the generalized estimation equation approach (e.g. [3]) unless the
covariance structure is known.
The aim of the present research is to work in a distribution free context and to ﬁnd an
alternative to the likelihood approach since the likelihood approach is based on distribution
assumptions which may be difﬁcult to motivate and verify. Instead we will only assume
the ﬁrst two moments to exist. Our idea stems from least-squares, namely we construct
a least-squares criterion, i.e. a ﬁtting function, which when taking the expectation of the
criterion will not depend on any parameter. Then the mean and the covariance parameters
are simultaneously estimated so that the ﬁtting function will be close to its expected value
which after normalization equals 1. Observe that we by this approach are going to use the
ﬁtting function in a differentway thanwhen the least-squares approach in univariate analysis
is applied. There exist several possibilities to deﬁne a natural ﬁtting function. In this paper,
for a random matrix X : p × n with mean E[X] and dispersion D[X] = I ⊗ , where I
denotes the identity matrix, ⊗ the Kronecker product and  : p × p which is unknown but
assumed to be positive deﬁnite (p.d.), the function
F(E[X],) = 1
np
tr{−1(X − E[X])(X − E[X])′}, (1.1)
where tr(•) denotes the trace function, will be used as a ﬁtting function. The function in (1.1)
is a measure of standardized variation. Both E[X] and  are supposed to be functions of
unknown parameters. However, it is supposed that they have no parameters in common. The
purpose is to estimate these parameters. The covariance structure means that the columns
of X are uncorrelated with a dispersion matrix . Furthermore, note that the matrix normal
density is a function of (1.1). This fact indicates why several of our given estimators are
identical with the maximum likelihood estimators, if a normal distribution is assumed to
hold. We end the introduction by presenting those models which will be considered in this
paper.
In Section 3, the Growth Curve model of [5] is studied. Observe that even under a
normal distribution assumption the Growth Curve model does not belong to the exponential
family.
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Deﬁnition 1.1 (Growth Curve model). Let X : p × n, A : p × q, qp, B : q × k, C :
k × n, r(C) + pn and  : p × p, p.d.:
X = ABC + E,
where E[E] = 0, D[E] = I ⊗ , A and C are known matrices and B and  are unknown
parameter matrices.
Unlike most approaches for the Growth Curve model we do not assume that the columns
of X are normally distributed. For general reviews of the model see [7,9,11]. The Growth
Curve model is, for example, applied when for each individual (experimental unit) in a data
set there is a short time series of repeatedmeasurements. It is essential that themeasurements
for each individual have been collected at the same time points which among others implies
that the number of observations is the same for all individuals. Moreover, the mean structure
(growth) is for each individual of the same type, e.g. it follows a polynomial of degree q.
Observe that the name of themodel is misleading because it is not a suitable model for many
growth curve problems. However, there are many other applications where it is of use. From
a mathematical perspective it is the ﬁrst fundamental multivariate model since it covers a
bilinear structure.
In Section 4 an extended Growth Curve model is going to be considered. The deﬁnition
comprises the notation C (C) which in this paper represents the column vector space of C.
Deﬁnition 1.2 (Extended Growth Curve model). Let X : p × n, Ai :, p × qi , qip, Bi :
qi × ki , Ci : ki × n, r(C1) + pn, i = 1, 2, . . . , m, C (C′i ) ⊆ C (C′i−1), i = 2, 3, . . . , m
and  : p × p, p.d.:
X =
m∑
i=1
AiBiCi + E,
where E[E] = 0, D[E] = I⊗, Ai and Ci are known matrices and Bi and  are unknown
parameter matrices.
The only difference with the Growth Curve model is the presence of a more general
mean structure. If m = 1 the model is identical to the Growth Curve model. Some-
times the mean structure of the model has been termed sum of proﬁles structure [10].
The model has among others been treated by these authors, [1,6]. When different indi-
viduals, for example, follow different growth patterns the model is useful. It may be the
case that for one treatment group of individuals the growth structure can be modelled by
a polynomial of degree q − 2, for a second treatment group the structure is modelled by
a polynomial of degree q − 1 and for a third group a polynomial of degree q may be
applied.
In Section 5 we shift our interest and study a variance components structure. The mean
structure of the model will be the one which deﬁnes the Growth Curve model. The extended
Growth Curve model could also have been considered but it would cause a rather lengthy
technical treatment and is therefore omitted.
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Deﬁnition 1.3 (Variance components structure). LetX : p×n,A : p×q, qp,B : q×k,
C : k × n, r(C) + pn and  : p × p, p.d.:
X = ABC + E,
where E[E] = 0, D[E] = I⊗, A and C are known matrices, B is an unknown parameter
matrix and
 =
k∑
j=1
ZjjZ′j + 2I,
where Zj : p × rj , r(Zj ) = rj , Z′jZi = 0, j = i,
∑k
j=1 rj < p, j : rj × rj , p.d. are
unknown parameter matrices and 2 is an unknown constant.
A similar model has been considered by Khatri and Shah [2]. The model may be applied
when we have random parameters in the Growth Curve model. The parameter 2 usually
refers to a pure measurement error and with the help of Zj and j fairly complicated
covariance structures can be modelled.
2. An estimation principle
First of all it is observed that it is meaningless to minimize (1.1) as we do in univariate
least-squares analysis because it is always possible to estimate, for example, some eigenval-
ues of  with very large quantities implying that the ﬁtting function can be made arbitrary
small. Insteadwe suggest to estimate the parameters so that the function becomes close to its
expected value. In many applications estimators are found so that (1.1) equals its expected
value, e.g. see Sections 3 and 4 of this paper. Since
E[tr{−1(X − E[X])(X − E[X])′}] = np
we are going to minimize
|F(E[X],) − 1|. (2.1)
From a conceptual point of view this is fairly natural. In the likelihood approach the likeli-
hood function is maximized, i.e. we are thinking of something which is most likely to hold.
When we do not assume any underlying distribution to be known the expected value of a
ﬁtting function seems to be a very natural quantity, i.e. we want to deﬁne estimators so that
we come as close as possible to what is expected. This idea has to our best knowledge not
been exploited before. Below it will be studied in rather complicated multivariate models.
As noted before the ﬁtting function in (1.1) is a measure of standardized variation. When
estimating parameters we want to keep the variation as close as possible to its expected
value since, vaguely speaking, variation in data is equivalent to informativeness.
However, the idea of approaching the expected value still does not work without further
considerations because we always may choose
n = (X − E[X])(X − E[X])′
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and then we obtain the “best” ﬁt irrespective of how E[X] is estimated. For example,
we may always use the estimators E[X] = 0 and n = XX′. The ﬂaw with this ap-
proach is that if we are estimating E[X] poorly we will also get a bad estimator of 
because  describes the variation around the true mean. Therefore we will require that
when estimating  this should be done functionally independently of the parameters in
E[X]. In univariate analysis residuals are used to estimate the variance. The residuals are
independent of any mean parameters. This idea is also often applied in multivariate anal-
ysis but here we can do more since there is a known structure in each column of E[X]
which the observations are supposed to follow. For the Growth Curve model [8] deﬁned
three types of residuals. All of them can be used to identify deviances from the model
and therefore can be utilized when estimating . However, it is important to observe that
the residuals in the model are not stochastically independent of the estimator of the mean
structure.
This is the background of the use of the following principle when estimating parameters
in linear models. We call it Restricted Expected Multivariate Least Squares, “REMLS”. In
the subsequent ∧ is used to indicate estimators.
Principle (REMLS). Minimize (2.1) by ﬁnding functions h1() and h2(E[X],), where
estimators of parameters in  are based on h1() and estimators of parameters in E[X] are
based on h2(E[X], ̂), such that
F(E[X],) = h1() + h2(E[X],).
Of course if we have a very precise estimate ofE[X] wemay lose something by applying
REMLS but not much because h1() can very well be a function of h2(E[X],). To some
extent the idea reminds of restrictedmaximum likelihoodwhen the likelihood is decomposed
in such a way that one part is independent of E[X].
In order to ﬁnd functions h1() and h2(E[X],) as well as estimators we need some
kind of a strategy which in turn leads to an algorithm.We will consider a special case which
still is so general that it covers many applications, among others, the Growth Curve model
in Section 3. First observe that if the rows of E[X] belong to a subspace M, i.e. we have a
model (design) between the uncorrelated observations, then
F(E[X],) = 1
np
tr{−1X(I − PM)X′}
+ 1
np
tr{−1(X − E[X])PM(X − E[X])′}, (2.2)
where PM denotes the matrix representation of the orthogonal projector on M. Secondly,
there may also be a linear model for each column of E[X], i.e. the columns belong to
a subspace N (say). However, we have to take into account that within each column the
observations are correlated. Therefore a projector PN, is deﬁned on the subspaceNwhere
an inner product deﬁned via  is assumed to exist which yields
P′
N,
−1(I − PN,) = 0. (2.3)
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Using (2.3) the relation in (2.2) can be further split:
F(E[X],) = g1() + g2(E[X],),
where
g1() = 1
np
tr{−1X(I − PM)X′}
+ 1
np
tr{−1(I − PN,)XPMX′(I − P′N,)} (2.4)
g2(E[X],) = 1
np
tr{−1(PN,XPM − E[X])(PN,XPM − E[X])′}, (2.5)
since PN,E[X]PM = E[X].
However, often we need to go a step further in order to ﬁnd the lower bound in (2.1). Let
 represent the parameters in E[X] and put
h() = min

g2(E[X],). (2.6)
Now we can immediately state an algorithm and a result which will guide us when ﬁnding
estimators.
Algorithm 2.1.
Step 1: Minimize |h1() − 1| when h1() = g1() + h() which gives ̂.
Step 2: Find  so that g2(E[X], ̂) is minimum.
Proposition 2.1. Let g1(), g2(E[X],) and h() be given by (2.4), (2.5) and (2.6), re-
spectively. Then, if there exists a ̂ which satisﬁes h1(̂) = g1(̂)+h(̂) = 1, (2.1) equals
0.
Observe that Proposition 2.1 implicitly states that g2(̂E[X], ̂) − h(̂) = 0. Another
remark is that, if p = 1, ordinary least-squares estimators and REMLS estimators are the
same.
It is now indicated how to extend the above result. Indeed what we have done in the
special case above is to perform a decomposition of tensor spaces; namely
Ipn = (PN, + I − PN,) ⊗ (PM + I − PM)
= PN, ⊗ PM + Ip ⊗ (In − PM) + (I − PN,) ⊗ PM
which corresponds to
I ⊗ I = N ⊗ M + I ⊗ M⊥ + N⊥ ⊗ M,
where I represents the whole space, ⊥ denotes the orthogonal complement and here ⊗
represents a tensor product of linear spaces.
An extension of the above approach would be to consider
∑m
i=1 Ni ⊗ Mi instead of
N⊗M. The model in Deﬁnition 1.2 corresponds to such a structure and will be studied in
Section 4.
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3. Growth curve model
From Deﬁnition 1.1 and (2.1) it follows that
|F(E[X],) − 1| =
∣∣∣∣ 1np tr{−1(X − ABC)(X − ABC)′} − 1
∣∣∣∣
is to be minimized with respect to B and . Furthermore, M and N of the previous section
can be identiﬁed by N = C (A) and M = C (C′). Hence
PC′ = C′(CC′)−C,
where (CC′)− denotes any g-inverse of CC′ and
PA, = A(A′−1A)−A′−1. (3.1)
Let
S = X(I − PC′)X′ = X(I − C′(CC′)−C)X′ (3.2)
and observe that
I = PA, + P′Ao,−1 ,
where Ao is any matrix such that C (Ao) is the orthogonal complement to C (A). Thus,
(2.3)–(2.5), (3.1) and some manipulations imply
tr{−1(X − ABC)(X − ABC)′}
= tr{−1(S + P′
Ao,−1
)XPC′X′PAo,−1}
+tr{−1PA,(XPC′ − ABC)(XPC′ − ABC)′P′A,}. (3.3)
The second expression in the right-hand side of (3.3) equals 0 if
AB̂C = PA,XPC′ = A(A′−1A)−A′−1XC′(CC′)−C,
so h() in (2.6) equals 0. Therefore, let us suppose that an estimator of  satisﬁes
n̂ = S + P′
Ao,̂
−1XPC′X′PAo,̂−1
= S + ̂Ao(Ao′̂Ao)−Ao′XC′(CC′)−CX′Ao(Ao′̂Ao)−Ao′̂. (3.4)
If we are able to ﬁnd an estimator which satisﬁes (3.4) we have thus obtained the minimal
value of (2.1). Premultiplying (3.4) by A′̂−1 yields nA′ = A′̂−1S which implies that
nA′S−1 = A′̂−1. Hence,
P′
Ao,̂
−1 = ̂Ao(Ao′̂Ao)−Ao′ = I − PA,̂ = I − A(A′̂
−1A)−A′̂−1
= I − A(A′S−1A)−A′S−1 = I − PA,S (3.5)
gives
n̂ = S + P′Ao,S−1XPC′X′PAo,S−1
= S + SAo(Ao′SAo)−Ao′XC′(CC′)−CX′Ao(Ao′SAo)−Ao′S. (3.6)
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Moreover,
AB̂C = PA,SXPC′
= A(A′S−1A)−A′S−1XC′(CC′)−C, (3.7)
leads to an expression for B̂ since (3.7) is a consistent equation system in B̂. Thus, it follows
that
F(B̂, ̂) = 1
and the next theorem has been proved.
Theorem 3.1. For the Growth Curve model presented in Deﬁnition 1.1, the REMLS esti-
mators ̂, given by (3.6), and
B̂ = (A′S−1A)−A′S−1XC′(CC′)− + (A′)oU1 + A′U2Co′ ,
where U1 and U2 are arbitrary matrices of proper sizes, minimize (1.2).
Remark. ̂ and B̂ are in complete agreement with the maximum likelihood estimators
of the parameters in the Growth Curve model, when it is supposed that the columns
of X are normally distributed. It is the ﬁrst time the maximum likelihood estimators
have been obtained by using another approach than the likelihood based one. Observe
that existing Bayesian results are also based on the normal density. It is true that B̂ has
been obtained through asymptotic considerations but to our knowledge no one has ad-
ditionally ended up with ̂ in (3.6). Furthermore, the Growth Curve model is an ex-
tension of the univariate Gauss–Markov model. Therefore, when applying our new ap-
proach with the ﬁtting function the standard results for univariate linear models are
obtained.
4. Extended growth curve model
Because there will be many matrix expressions involved we only prove the next theorem
when m = 2.
Theorem 4.1. Let
Pr = Tr−1Tr−2 × · · · × T0, ,T0 = I, r = 1, 2, . . . , m + 1,
Ti = I − PPiAi ,Si i = 1, 2, . . . , m,
Si =
i∑
j=1
Kj , i = 1, 2, . . . , m,
Kj = PjXPC′j−1(I − PC′j )PC′j−1X′P′j , C0 = I.
(4.1)
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Assume S1 to be p.d. For the extended Growth Curve model given in Deﬁnition 1.2 REMLS
estimators Bi , i = 1, 2, . . . , m and  which minimize (1.2) are given by
B̂r = (A′rP′rS−1r PrAr )−A′rP′rS−1r
⎛⎝X − m∑
i=r+1
AiB̂iCi
⎞⎠C′r (CrC′r )−
+(A′rP′r )oUr1 + A′rP′rUr2Co
′
r r = 1, 2, . . . , m,
n̂ =
(
X −
m∑
i=1
AiB̂iCi
)(
X −
m∑
i=1
AiB̂iCi
)′
= Sm + Pm+1XC′m(CmC′m)−CmX′P′m+1,
where the matrices Urj are arbitrary matrices.
Proof (m = 2). Consider
tr{−1(X − A1B1C1 − A2B2C2)(X − A1B1C1 − A2B2C2)′} (4.2)
and corresponding to the notations given in the theorem let for a while
S1 = X(I − PC′1)X′,
K2 = T1XPC′1(I − PC′2)PC′1X′,
T1 = I − PA1, = P′Ao1,−1 ,
T2 = I − PT1A2, = P′(T1A2)o,−1 .
Moreover, we are also going to use
V1 = XPC′1 − A1B1C1 − A2B2C2,
W1 = XPC′1 − A2B2C2,
V2 = XPC′2 − A2B2C2.
As when proving Theorem 3.1 for the Growth Curve model (4.2) is split into two parts and
we write
tr{−1(S1 + T1W1W′1T′1)} + tr{−1(I − T1)V1V′1I − T′1)}. (4.3)
Then we split (4.3) a second time and obtain that (4.2) equals
tr{−1(X − A1B1C1 − A2B2C2)(X − A1B1C1 − A2B2C2)′}
= tr{−1(S1 + S2 + T2T1XPC′2X′T′1T′2)}
+tr{−1(I − T1)V1V′1(I − T′1)} + tr{−1(I − T2)T1V2V′2T′1(I − T′2)}.
(4.4)
Hence, choose
n = S1 + S2 + T2T1XPC′2X′T′1T′2. (4.5)
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This choice is made independently of B1 and B2. In order that T1 as well as T2 become
independent of  we have to show that
nA′1S
−1
1 = A′1−1, (4.6)
nA′2(S1 + S2)−1 = A′2T′1−1. (4.7)
Premultiplying (4.5) by A′1−1 implies (4.6) since A′1−1T1 = 0 which in turn gives
A′1
−1S2 = 0. Furthermore, premultiplying (4.5) by A′2T′1−1 and noting that A′2T′1−1
T2 = 0 veriﬁes (4.7). With this choice of , T1 and T2 equal the expressions given in (4.1).
Thus, in the case m = 2, ̂ has been found.
It remains to ﬁnd estimators for B1 and B2. Firstly, by looking at (4.4) it is natural to
choose B1 as a function of B2 such that (I − T1)V1 = 0, i.e.
A1B1C1 = (I − T1)(XPC′1 − A2B2C2).
Secondly, choose B2 so that (I − T2)T1V2 = 0 which gives
T1A2B2C2 = PT1A2,XPC′2 .
This is a consistent equation in B2 and B̂2 is obtained which then also implies that B̂1 has
been found. With this choice of estimators F(B̂1, B̂2, ̂) = 1. 
5. Variance component structure
The model in Deﬁnition 1.3 will be treated. Let Z0 : p × (p −∑kj=1 rj ) generate the
orthogonal complement to C (Z1 : Z2 : · · · : Zk) and put
H = (Z0 : Z1 : · · · : Zk)
which is a full rank matrix of size p × p. Thus,
tr{−1(X − ABC)(X − ABC)′} = tr{(H′H)−1H′(X − ABC)(X − ABC)′H}.
(5.1)
Note that H′H is block diagonal and let for j = 0, 1, . . . , k,
j = Z′jZj = Z′jZjjZ′jZj + 2Z′jZj , j > 0,
0 = 2Z′0Z0,
Yj = Z′jX,
Fj = Z′jA,
Sj = Yj (I − PC′)Y′j .
There is a one–one relation between {j } and {j }, j > 0. Hence if we are able to estimate
j , j > 0 and 2 we are also able estimate the original parameters. In order to shorten
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expressions we will below write (V)()′ meaning (V)(V)′, whereV can be any matrix. From
(5.1) it follows, by copying the approach of Section 3, that
tr{−1(X − ABC)(X − ABC)′} =
k∑
j=0
tr{−1j (Yj − FjBC)()′}
=
k∑
j=1
tr{−1j (Sj + P′Foj ,−1j YjPC
′Y′jPFoj ,
−1
j
)}
+ 1
2
tr{(Z′0Z0)−1(S0 + P′Fo0,(Z′0Z0)−1Y0PC′
×Y′0PFo0,(Z′0Z0)−1)}
+
k∑
j=0
tr{−1j
(
PFj ,j YjPC′ − FjBC
)
()′}.
(5.2)
Let B̂ denote the minimizing value of the third term in the right-hand side of (5.2). It
follows that
B̂ =
⎛⎝ k∑
j=0
F′j
−1
j Fj
⎞⎠− k∑
j=0
F′j
−1
j YjC
′(CC′)−
+(F′0 : · · · : F′k)oU1 + (F′0 : · · · : F′k)U2Co
′
, (5.3)
where U1 and U2 are arbitrary matrices of proper sizes. In order to ﬁnd the minimal value
in (2.1) and estimators for j as well as for B we study
n̂j = cSj + cP′
Foj ,̂
−1
j
YjPC′Y′jPFoj ,̂
−1
j
, j > 0,
n̂2 = c tr{(Z′0Z0)−1(S0 + P′Foj ,(Z′0Z0)−1YjPC′Y
′
jPFoj ,(Z′0Z0)−1)}, (5.4)
n̂0 = n̂2Z′0Z0,
where c is determined below. First note that as in Sections 3 and 4, for j > 0,
F′j ̂
−1
j =
n
c
F′jS
−1
j .
Thus,
n̂j = cSj + cP′Foj ,S−1j YjPC′Y
′
jPFoj ,S−1j , j > 0, (5.5)
since
P′
Foj ,̂
−1
j
= I − PFj ,̂j = I − PFj ,Sj = P
′
Foj ,̂S
−1
j
(5.6)
is independent of c.
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For j > 0, in B̂ given by (5.3), we may replacej by Sj . Moreover, ̂0 is known and
thus, by inserting ̂j in (5.3) B has been estimated since it turns out that the expression is
independent of c.
We will now determine c so that according to Proposition 2.1 the minimal value in (2.1)
will be obtained, i.e. we should require that
1 =
k∑
j=1
1
np
tr{̂−1j (Sj + P′Foj ,̂S−1j YjPC′Y
′
jPFoj ,̂S−1j
+ 1
np
1
̂2
tr{(Z′0Z0)−1(S0 + P′Foj ,(Z′0Z0)−1Y0PC′Y
′
0PFoj ,(Z′0Z0)−1)}
+
k∑
j=0
1
np
tr{̂−1j (PFj ,̂j YjPC′ − Fj B̂C)()
′}
= 1
pc
k∑
j=1
rj + 1
pc
+ 1
pc
v = 1
pc
⎛⎝ k∑
j=1
rj + 1 + v
⎞⎠ , (5.7)
where
v =
k∑
j=0
tr {S−1j (PFj ,̂Sj YjPC′ − Fj B̂C)()′}.
From (5.7) it follows that if
c = 1
p
⎛⎝ k∑
j=1
rj + 1 + v
⎞⎠ (5.8)
is chosen REMLS estimators have been obtained.
Theorem 5.1. For the Growth Curve model with variance components structure given in
Deﬁnition 1.3 a REMLS estimator for B is given by (5.3) when  is replaced by ̂ where
for ̂2 a REMLS estimator is presented in (5.4) with c speciﬁed in (5.8) and REMLS
̂j = (Z′jZj )−1̂j (Z′jZj )−1 − ̂2(Z′jZj )−1,
where ̂j is given by (5.5) and (5.8).
6. Discussion
We are going to show that the approach presented in this paper will give reasonable
estimators. Since in E[X] a model between the independent columns always can be as-
sumed (otherwise nothing can be estimated) the ﬁtting function according to the previous
suggestions (Section 2) can be decomposed, i.e.
F(E[X],) = 1
np
tr{−1X(I − PM)X′} + 1
np
tr{−1(X − E[X])PM(X − E[X])′}.
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Since I − PM is a projector we can with the help of a singular value decomposition write
1
np
tr{−1X(I − PM)X′} =
n−dimM∑
i=1
1
np
tr{−1yiy′i}, (6.1)
where yi are i.i.d. with mean 0 and dispersion matrix . Similarly,
1
np
tr{−1(X − E[X])PM(X − E[X])′} =
dimM∑
i=1
1
np
tr{−1yiy′i}. (6.2)
Now the right-hand side in (6.2) tends to 0 if n is large and from (6.1) it follows that
S = 1
n
n−dimM∑
i=1
yiy′i
is a natural estimator of . Hence, if following our estimation procedure we will always in
the limit obtain the lower bound. Furthermore, S is a consistent estimator of  so the whole
procedure makes sense from an asymptotic point of view.
Moreover, these considerations tell us that if we can split
1
np
tr {−1(X − E[X])PM(X − E[X])′}
further we always end up in estimators of  which equal S + o(n). Of course a second
part can be important but from an asymptotic point of view it plays no role. Furthermore, if
different estimators of  are found by following our approach they must all be fairly close
to each other and asymptotically equivalent.
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